We are excited to introduce a new challenge for your students! This game is part of our
supplemental materials and can be used at any time. We suggest including this challenge
with the first lesson so your students can compete over the course of the entire program.
Have fun coming up with competitions or prizes for your students as they complete
challenges and win rounds of Bingo!
The content in this grid was put together to engage older students as some of the
challenges are better suited for a more mature audience. Please see suggestions below for
younger age groups.
INSTRUCTIONS:
Students are asked to see how quickly they can accomplish the instructions in five of the
boxes to create a Bingo. Some of these challenges include spending time in prayer over a
specific topic, reading a book, and becoming actively involved with a ministry. Feel free to
make any changes to better suit your class.
MIDDLE SCHOOL SUGGESTIONS:
Challenge Cards: Instead of using the complete grid with your class, pick out individual
challenges and write them down on cards. These cards could be focused on prayer, reading
through books of the Bible, or volunteering. Students could then draw from the cards in
class and work on them from home.
Current Events: Read the latest updates from Mission Network News (mnnonline.org) and
print out appropriate articles for your students. Each article includes information about the
featured country and specific ways to be praying. This could be a great way for students to
learn about what's happening around the world while actively engaging in prayer.
Educating Others: World Mission is a Directing Member of the Alliance for the Unreached.
Their recent initiative is called A Third of Us. This movement involves drawing their "tribal
mark" on your hand to spark conversations about how a third of us in the world today do
not have access to the Gospel. Visit their website (athirdofus.com) to learn more about the
tribal mark and consider having your class participate for a day.
If you have other fun ideas or suggestions, we'd love to hear them! Please reach out to our
team and pass along your suggestions.

Are you up for a challenge? See how quickly you can accomplish the instructions in 5 of the boxes below to make
a Bingo. Some of these challenges include spending time in prayer over a specific topic, reading a book, and
becoming actively involved with a ministry. Let's get started!

Ask God how
you can be
more involved
in reaching the
world with the
Good News.

Meet with your
pastor and learn
more about
your church’s
involvement in
missions.

Pray and thank
God for the
diverse people
groups and
cultures around
the world.

Look for
opportunities to
get involved with
the missions team
at your church.

Read a new
missionary
biography.

Earnestly pray
to the Lord of
the Harvest to
send laborers
(Matthew 9:38).

Read through
the book of
Mark.

Volunteer with a
local organization
that shares the
love of Jesus in
your community.

Download the
“Unreached of
the Day” app
from the Joshua
Project.

Read through
the book of
Acts.

Find 3 people
in missions you
can pray for and
encourage.

Pray on behalf
of the 2 billion
people in the
world who do
not have access
to the gospel.

Watch a World
Mission “Every
Nation Update”
on YouTube.
(Search for the
World Mission
channel)

Read through
the book of
Matthew.

Use your
platform to
advocate and
educate about
the Unreached.

Read the
World Mission
Rohingya profile
and commit to
praying for them
for the next
month.

Pray and
acknowledge
God’s creativity
in the beautiful
faces of His
people around
the world.

Pray against
the attacks of
the enemy as
the Good News
goes out to all
Nations.

Subscribe to
World Mission’s
podcast and
newsletters to
receive updates
from the field.

Research a
mnnonline.org
article and pray
for God to move
powerfully in/
through that
situation.

List 3 ministries
you have a heart
for and pray for
them regularly.

Read through
the book of
Luke.

Talk to 3 of your
family and friends
about missions
and the Great
Commission.

Visit www.
athirdofus.com
and draw the
tribal mark on
your hand for
the day to spark
conversation.

